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Masterarbeit aus dem Jahr 2014 im Fachbereich BWL - Unternehmensführung, Management,
Organisation, Note: 1,3, Universität Mannheim, Sprache: Deutsch, Abstract: Healthcare is one of the
fastest growing sectors in the service economy (Sisko et al., 2009). This development is due to the aging
society, mounting competitive pressure and ever more emerging treatments and technologies (Andaleeb,
2001). Being an enormously expensive, very complex, information-intensive and universally used service,
healthcare significantly affects economies and the quality of daily life (Berry & Bendapudi, 2007). Since
the early 1950s computer technologies have been utilized to collect and manage information (Atienza et
al., 2007). The development of computer processing and its implications for the speed, memory and
possibilities of network infrastructures to process large amounts of data are seen as a promising way to
achieve needed changes within healthcare like lowering costs and enhancing quality. These developments
have created a wide range of possibilities for individuals, groups and populations to assess and deliver
health information. However, the healthcare sector lags behind other sectors in the utilization of
communication and information technology (ICT) and thus exhibits a chance for sustainable growth.
Implementations of potentially beneficial e-health technologies are currently in process, often with
significant impact on national expenditure. The UK has, for example, invested at least € 16 billion in a
national programme for information technology for national health services (Catwell & Sheikh, 2009).
Such large-scale expenditure has been justified on the grounds that e-health solutions will help address
the problems of cost-effectiveness, quality and safety in modern healthcare. Despite the surge in
technological capabilities the responding research and evaluation methodologies have not kept pace with
the evolution of information and communication technologies in healthcare. Therefore, E-health research
is at an early stage of development (Atienza et al., 2007). E-health, in contrast to other health industries
like pharmaceuticals or medical devices, is not systematically assessed with respect to safety, quality and
impacts (Stroetmann et al., 2006). The benefits and overall positive effects of the use of information
technology seem clear in theory but the healthcare sector has been slow in adopting information systems
and the implementation has proven difficult (Chaudrey et al., 2006). [...]
Information technology (IT) is widely understood to be the enabling technology of the 21st century. IT
has transformed, and continues to transform, all aspects of our lives: commerce and finance, education,
energy, health care, manufacturing, government, national security, transportation, communications,
entertainment, science, and engineering. IT and its impact on the U.S. economyâ€"both directly (the IT
sector itself) and indirectly (other sectors that are powered by advances in IT)â€"continue to grow in size
and importance. ITâ€™s impacts on the U.S. economyâ€"both directly (the IT sector itself) and indirectly
(other sectors that are powered by advances in IT)â€"continue to grow. IT enabled innovation and
advances in IT products and services draw on a deep tradition of research and rely on sustained
investment and a uniquely strong partnership in the United States among government, industry, and
universities. Past returns on federal investments in IT research have been extraordinary for both U.S.
society and the U.S. economy. This IT innovation ecosystem fuels a virtuous cycle of innovation with
growing economic impact. Building on previous National Academies work, this report describes key
features of the IT research ecosystem that fuel IT innovation and foster widespread and longstanding
impact across the U.S. economy. In addition to presenting established computing research areas and
industry sectors, it also considers emerging candidates in both categories.
Academic Paper from the year 2018 in the subject Computer Science - Miscellaneous, course: IT Policy
and Strategy, language: English, abstract: The paper aims at reviewing the importance and various
aspects of Information Technology (IT) policy and strategy formulation as well as the impacts of IT policy
and strategy for competitive advantage in the organization. The paper reveals that information
technology which is a vital tool used for a more effective and efficient communication is advancing at a
great pace at and poses a great threat to organizations and employees right to privacy. The paper
upholds that IT policy formulation is one of the best ways, to ensure effective IT standards, procedures,
that protects organizational IT resources and controls information sharing. The article goes further to
show how IT strategy formulation helps the organization (using the Information and Communication
Technology University as a case study) to achieve its set objectives through policies which control
mission-critical activities. The Authors reviewed a total of 23 peer-reviewed articles from prominent
journals. The article addressed the following sections: The topic, abstract, introduction, literature review
as well as summarized concepts of IT policy and strategy, Importance of IT strategy for business
competitive advantage, discussions of organizational IT strategies with case study, impacts of IT policy
and strategy on organization, purpose of IT policy and strategy in the organization, summary and
conclusions/ findings. The study revealed that IT strategy formulation offers six key advantages which
are; Creation of new IT services or products, Improved or quick decision making, Customer and supplier
intimacy, Operational excellence, Competitive advantage, and Business survival. The ICT University was
used as a case study. The study concluded that IT policies and strategies must align with the
organization's vision, mission-critical activities, in order to r
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Information Technology in the Service Society
Impact of Information Technology
Its Impact as a Tool for ICT Development
Computational Science-- ICCS 2004
The Information Revolution: Impact on Science and Technology
This text explores a variety of advances in IT by a group of researchers who are at the cutting-edge of this
research. There are four general categories in the book: future markets, inter-organizational systems,
focused applications, and future strategies.
The tremendous growth in use of information technology (IT) has led to an increased interest in
understanding its social and economic impacts. This book presents examples of crosscutting research that
has been conducted to understand the impact of information technology on personal, community, and
business activities. It explores ways in which the use of methodology from economics and social sciences
contributes to important advances in understanding these impacts. The book discusses significant
research issues and concerns and suggests approaches for fostering increased interdisciplinary research
on the impacts of information technology and making the results of this research more accessible to the
public and policymakers. This volume is expected to influence funding priorities and levels of support for
interdisciplinary research of this kind.
Modern technology has impacted healthcare and interactions between patients and healthcare providers
through a variety of means including the internet, social media, mobile devices, and the internet of things.
These new technologies have empowered, frustrated, educated, and confused patients by making
educational materials more widely available and allowing patients to monitor their own vital signs and selfdiagnose. Further analysis of these and future technologies is needed in order to provide new approaches
to empowerment, reduce mistakes, and improve overall healthcare. Impacts of Information Technology on
Patient Care and Empowerment is a critical scholarly resource that delves into patient access to
information and the effect that access has on their relationship with healthcare providers and their health
outcomes. Featuring a range of topics such as gamification, mobile computing, and risk analysis, this book
is ideal for healthcare practitioners, doctors, nurses, surgeons, hospital staff, medical administrators,
patient advocates, researchers, academicians, policymakers, and healthcare students.
Lessons from Management Science and Business
Information Technology Impacts on Innovation
The Impact of Information Technology on Management Operation
A case study in outpatient care
Managing in the Information Economy
Managing Information Technology in Multinational Corporations
This book is not about IT, but about IT dimensions to each of the subject streams in traditional accounting programmes.
The international team of contributing authors have produced a carefully structured and readable text which will integrate
and support traditional accounting studies.
Published in 1998. This text is concerned with research issues within the context of the emerging information age. The
book draws together research which is devoted to key questions examining the relationship between the various and
widely discussed developments of technological systems and their societal impacts. Increasing interest and research into
the information society and their euphorical assumptions is creating a wide spectrum of societal criticism. Computer
supported work for instance has led to the development of innovative organizational processes based on technological
developments and communications paradigms. In particular the focus is centred on the perspectives of such Networking
Entities and their many varied implications. The book links sociology with technology and aims to lead it to wider
discussions of the above issues.
Technology is taking over all aspects of life. Yet studies have shown that up to one half the population is 'technophobic'.
This means having negative opinions or being anxious about information technology like personal computers. This book
examines the origins of technophobia - what it is, who has it and what causes it. The impact of gender is examined and
the social and cognitive psychological factors underlying technophobia are reviewed and combined into an overall
psychological model. Techniques for reducing technophobia are discussed, and the effect of technophobia on everyone
from school children to teenagers is analysed. Technophobia will be useful both for academic study of the area, and for
those devising IT policy in schools, business and government.
The Emerging Technology of Big Data
Information and Communication Technology in Sudan
Being Fluent with Information Technology
The Impact of Information Technology (IT) Policies and Strategies to Organization's Competitive Advantage
Information Technology and the U.S. Workforce
Evolving the High Performance Computing and Communications Initiative to Support the Nation's Information
Infrastructure
"The possible effects of information technology insertion on organizations and their personnel are
derived from an analysis of published management science and business literature. Two major points are
developed. First, many factors other than the technical potential of a given information technology
interact with one another and with the technology itself to determine the resultant nature, form, and
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functionality of the digitized organization. Second, the most significant impact on commanders and their
staffs for the foreseeable future will not be quantum improvements in operational performance made
possible by information technology but, rather, the technology insertion process, itself. Based on this
analysis, we propose that implications for command in a digitized environment can be best described by
reference to a continuum of organizational structures and associated behaviors. The extremes of this
continuum are defined as digital mechanistic and digital organic. A third point between these two
extremes is defined as digital adaptive. We discuss the nature of command over the range of the proposed
continuum. The new competencies that might be required of commanders and their staffs regardless of the
outcome of the technology insertion process are then discussed. The chapter concludes with suggestions
for improving the technology insertion process."--DTIC.
This book discusses the use, economic importance and impact of Information and Communication
Technologies (ICT) in public and private Sudanese universities. The author provides an in-depth analysis
of the economic impact of ICT from the demand perspective as well as from the public-private
perspective. This book also examines the status, pattern, structure, trend and determinants of the
demand for ICT in public and private Sudanese universities. It investigates the economic impacts of the
uses of ICT, the potential opportunities and challenges that ICT is expected to create for public and
private Sudanese universities, and explains the role of ICT in facilitating the production, creation and
transfer of knowledge in Sudanese universities.
Digital technology covers digital information in every form. The world lives in an information age in
which massive amounts of data are being produced to improve our daily lives. This intelligent digital
network incorporates interconnected people, robots, gadgets, content, and services all determined by
digital transformation. The role of digital technologies in children’s, adolescent’s, and young adult’s
lives is significantly increasing across the world. New and emerging devices and services promise to
make their lives easier as they create new ways of connecting, creating, and relaxing. They also promise
to support learning at home and school by enabling ready access to information and new and exciting
pathways for young people to follow their interests. Yet, alongside these conveniences come trade-offs
with implications for privacy, safety, health, and well-being. Impact and Role of Digital Technologies
in Adolescent Lives provides a deeper understanding of how digital technologies impact the lives of
children, adolescents, and young adults; this includes the navigation of developmental tasks and the
issues faced when utilizing these technologies. Covering topics such as adolescent stress,
cyberbullying, intellectual disabilities, mental health, obesity, social media, and mindfulness
practices, this text is essential for sociologists, psychologists, media analysts, technologists,
academicians, researchers, students, non-government and government organizations, and professors.
Impact of Information Technology on Battle Command
Technophobia
4th International Conference, Kraków, Poland, June 6-9, 2004 : Proceedings
Hearing Before the Committee on Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs, House of Representatives, Ninetyeighth Congress, Second Session, September 12, 1984
Continuing Innovation in Information Technology

This book discusses the impact and effects of Information and Communication Technologies
(ICT) on quality of working life of employees. It describes the changes and the
acceleration of processes caused by the widespread use of ICT in a broad range of working
areas and in different national contexts. It explores the important role ICT has come to
play in nearly all work places in developed societies and the impact it is starting to
have on work places in developing countries. The book brings together experts from the
fields of ICT and quality of working life and from a variety of backgrounds and
disciplines, including sociology, psychology, industrial engineering and macro
ergonomics. It discusses the range of current positive and negatives effects as well as
the possible increase of both kinds of effects in the future. The final chapter of the
book integrates the diverse perspectives of the authors and gives recommendations on how
to increase the possible positive outcomes and to diminish negative effects of ICT in an
accelerated society.
Impact of Information TechnologyFrom practice to curriculumSpringer
This study describes a strategy to reduce poverty by boosting labor productivity and
economic growth. It focuses on Uganda's two key sectors, agriculture and industry. The
strategy seeks to make Uganda a self-sufficient food producer and a major crop exporter.
It also advocates policies that would make the nation less dependent on imports and
better at marketing its own products. Some suggestions include ways to improve labor
markets, raise agricultural output, and broaden the tax base. Other
recommendationsdiscuss ways to develop the financial sector and spur savings and
investment. Also examined are the government's economic adjustment policies and their
effects on the poor. Analysts point out the different ways that poverty affects men and
women. The study also discusses how to increase public funds for social services that
would improve the labor force. It recommends policies that will help women become full
partners in Uganda's development. Tables and other illustrations throughout the text
provide detailed statistics on Uganda's economic status. Topics include crop yields,
poverty indicators, gross domestic product, and public sector expenses.
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The Psychological Impact of Information Technology
Impact and Role of Digital Technologies in Adolescent Lives
Human Rights and the Impact of ICT in the Public Sphere: Participation, Democracy, and
Political Autonomy
Participation, Democracy, and Political Autonomy
The impact of ICT enabled process innovation on efficiency measures
Experimentation and Maturity
The aim of this book is to present readers with state-of-the-art options which allow pupils as well as
teachers to cope with the social impacts and implications of information technology and the rapid
technological developments of the past 25 years. The book explores the following key areas: the adaption
of curricula to the social needs of society; the influences of multimedia on social interaction; morals,
values and ethics in the information technology curriculum; social and pedagogical variables which
promote information technology use; and social implications of distance learning through the medium of
information technology. This volume contains the selected proceedings of the TC3/TC9 International
Working Conference of the Impact of Information technology, sponsored by the International Federation
for Information Processing and held in Israel, March, 1996.
Here is an outstanding critical analysis of the impact groundbreaking technologies, both new and
established, have had on resource sharing in the information industry. It offers a unique opportunity to
explore the possibilities of resource sharing in the electronic information age, beyond the narrow scope
of interlibrary loan. This highly selective book not only assesses the technologies that have had a
profound impact on resource sharing, it also considers the political, philosophical, social, financial,
legal, managerial, and attitudinal issues they have affected. Technologies that hold great promise for
revolutionizing interlibrary cooperation on various levels have been included in this important
analysis. Impact of Technology on Resource Sharing fosters an in-depth understanding of these
technologies by including chapters that range from descriptive analyses of particular projects to
philosophical discussions of the challenges of change. It questions traditional assumptions while
providing an opportunity to examine the practical technological options available to libraries today and
in the near future. This thought-provoking book introduces beginning level library professionals to the
changes technological innovations have caused in resource sharing. For more advanced professionals, it
is a valuable review of several areas of technology and resource sharing including: CD-ROM union
catalogs collection analysis using the OCLC/AMIGOS CD local integrated systems national bibliographic
databases/utilities large-scale system interconnection Z39.50 Internet/NREN networking high schools
political/social impediments to resource sharing financial issues of resource sharing history of library
networking Public service, technical service, and systems librarians will gain a better understanding of
technical issues in language that is easy to understand. Library administrators will benefit from the
review of issues important to the management and decision making process for the future of interlibrary
cooperation and sharing.
Information technology (IT) is widely understood to be the enabling technology of the 21st century. IT
has transformed, and continues to transform, all aspects of our lives: commerce and finance, education,
employment, energy, health care, manufacturing, government, national security, transportation,
communications, entertainment, science, and engineering. IT and its impact on the U.S. economy-both
directly (the IT sector itself) and indirectly (other sectors that are powered by advances in
IT)--continue to grow in size and importance. In 1995, the National Research Council's Computer Science
and Telecommunications Board (CSTB) produced the report Evolving the High Performance Computing and
Communications Initiative to Support the Nation's Information Infrastructure. A graphic in that report,
often called the "tire tracks" diagram because of its appearance, produced an extraordinary response by
clearly linking government investments in academic and industry research to the ultimate creation of new
information technology industries with more than $1 billion in annual revenue. Used in presentations to
Congress and executive branch decision makers and discussed broadly in the research and innovation
policy communities, the tire tracks figure dispelled the assumption that the commercially successful IT
industry is self-sufficient, underscoring through long incubation periods of years and even decades. The
figure was updated in 2002, 2003, and 2009 reports produced by the CSTB. With the support of the
National Science Foundation, CSTB updated the tire tracks figure. Continuing Innovation in Information
Technology includes the updated figure and a brief text based in large part on prior CSTB reports.
The Information Society: Evolving Landscapes
Where Are We and Where Do We Go from Here?
Current Research Issues
The Potential Impact of Information Technology in the Construction Industry
The Impact of ICT on Quality of Working Life
The Role and Impact of Information Technology in the Small Enterprise

First published in 2000. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
First published in 2000. This book addresses the measurement of the effect of information technology (IT) investments on a firm's productivity.
Determining a quantifiable impact of a firm's IT has plagued senior executives, researchers, and policy-makers for several years, as evidenced
by articles in trade magazines such as Fortune and Businessweek and in academic journals such as Management Science. Simple statistical
techniques for measuring IT impact in a firm are fraught with methodological problems, as these techniques do not account for either the causal
direction in managerial decision making or the behavioral assumptions about firms. Therefore, such studies have led to results and inferences
that are not generalizable. While studies that measure the satisfaction of people who use IT are important, management typically would like to
know whether IT has reduced operation costs by streamlining processes or increased revenues by increasing the demand-meeting capability of
the firm. This book attempts to determine cost-reduction or output-enhancement that may be linked to IT investments through methodological
sophistication. The healthcare industry presents an important and interesting context in which to study IT impacts for several reasons. First,
since the implementation of the Prospective Payment System (PPS) by Medicaid, most hospitals adopted cost containment measures, and hence
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capital investments in hospitals have come under greater scrutiny than ever before. Second, hospitals have been more thorough in reporting
capital and labor expenses and revenues (due to state regulation) at a level of detail that makes it possible to aggregate IT and other capital
investments without serious measurement error. Most non-healthcare firms do not collect or report such data in their financial statements.
Finally, though hospitals were slow in IT adoption, most hospitals have been acquiring sophisticated hardware and software over the past few
years. Results of the analysis bear evidence of the positive impact of IT on production of healthcare services. It also shows how methodological
differences can lead to conflicting results. The effect of PPS determined in a comparative way shows that the economic behavior in the postPPS differs from that in the pre-PPS years.
Information technology has been touted as a boon for productivity, but measuring the benefits has been difficult. This volume examines what
macroeconomic data do and do not show about the impact of information technology on service-sector productivity. This book assesses the
ways in which different service firms have selected and implemented information technology, examining the impact of different management
actions and styles on the perceived benefits of information technology in services.
The Societal Impact of Technology
An Economic Analysis of Impact and Use in Universities
Information Technology in World Bank Lending
The Impact of Information Technology in Metrology
Paper Abstracts
How It Shapes Competition
This book presents recent research directions that address management in the information economy. The
contributors include leading researchers with interests in a diverse set of topics who highlight important areas
and point to some important topics for future research. The book begins with perspectives at the level of the
economy as a whole and then progressively addresses industrial structure, sectors, functions, and business
practices.
Recent years have yielded significant advances in computing and communication technologies, with profound
impacts on society. Technology is transforming the way we work, play, and interact with others. From these
technological capabilities, new industries, organizational forms, and business models are emerging.
Technological advances can create enormous economic and other benefits, but can also lead to significant
changes for workers. IT and automation can change the way work is conducted, by augmenting or replacing
workers in specific tasks. This can shift the demand for some types of human labor, eliminating some jobs and
creating new ones. Information Technology and the U.S. Workforce explores the interactions between
technological, economic, and societal trends and identifies possible near-term developments for work. This
report emphasizes the need to understand and track these trends and develop strategies to inform, prepare for,
and respond to changes in the labor market. It offers evaluations of what is known, notes open questions to be
addressed, and identifies promising research pathways moving forward.
The creation of a new public realm through the use of the Internet and ICT may positively promote political
liberties and freedom of speech, but could also threaten the political and public autonomy of the individual.
Human Rights and the Impact of ICT in the Public Sphere: Participation, Democracy, and Political Autonomy
focuses on the new technological era as an innovative way to initiate democratic dialogue, but one that can also
endanger individual rights to freedom, privacy, and autonomy. This reference book focuses on the new
opportunities technology offers for political expression and will be of use to both academic and legal audiences,
including academics, students, independent authorities, legislative bodies, and lawyers.
The Impact of Information Technology
Increasing the Developmental Impact
Fostering Research on the Economic and Social Impacts of Information Technology
Information Technology Innovation
Informational technology and its impact on American education.
From practice to curriculum
J.-E. Dubois and N. Gershon This book was inspired by the Symposium on "Communications and Computer Aided Systems" held at
the 14th International CODATA Conference in September 1994 in Chambery, France. It was conceived and influenced by the
discussions at the symposium and most of the contributions were written following the Conference. This is the first comprehensive
book, published in one volume, of issues concerning the challenges and the vital impact of the information revolution (including the
Internet and the World Wide Web) on science and technology. Topics concerning the impact of the information revolution on science
and technology include: • Dramatic improvement in sharing of data and information among scientists and engineers around the world •
Collaborations (on-line and off-line) of scientists and engineers separated by distance . • Availability of visual tools and methods to
view, understand, search, and share information contained in data • Improvements in data and information browsing, search and
access and • New ways of publishing scientific and technological data and information. These changes have dramatically modified the
way research and development in science and technology are being carried out. However, to facilitate this information flow nationally
and internationally, the science and technology communities need to develop and put in place new standards and policies and resolve
some legal issues.
Computers, communications, digital information, softwareâ€"the constituents of the information ageâ€"are everywhere. Being
computer literate, that is technically competent in two or three of todayâ€™s software applications, is not enough anymore. Individuals
who want to realize the potential value of information technology (IT) in their everyday lives need to be computer fluentâ€"able to use
IT effectively today and to adapt to changes tomorrow. Being Fluent with Information Technology sets the standard for what everyone
should know about IT in order to use it effectively now and in the future. It explores three kinds of knowledgeâ€"intellectual
capabilities, foundational concepts, and skillsâ€"that are essential for fluency with IT. The book presents detailed descriptions and
examples of current skills and timeless concepts and capabilities, which will be useful to individuals who use IT and to the instructors
who teach them.
Big Data is now highly regarded and accepted as a useful tool to help organizations manage their data and information effectively and
efficiently. This new volume, The Emerging Technology of Big Data: Its Impact as a Tool for ICT Development, looks at the new
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technology that has emerged to meet the growing need and demand and studies the impact of Big Data in several areas of today’s
society, including social media, business process re-engineering, science, e-learning, higher education, business intelligence, and
green computing. In today’s modern society, information system (IS) through Big Data contributes to the success of organizations
because it provides a solid foundation for increasing both efficiency and productivity. Many business organizations and educational
institutions realize that compliance with Big Data will affect their prospects for success. Everyday, the amount of data collected from
digital tools grows tremendously. As the amount of data increases, the use of IS becomes more and more essential. The book looks at
how large datasets and analytics have slowly crept into the world of education and discusses methods of teaching and learning and
the collection of student-learning data. The final chapter of the book considers the environmental impacts of ICT and emphasizes
green ICT awareness as a corporate strategy through information systems. The global ICT industry accounts for approximately 2
percent of global carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, and the manufacture, shipping, and disposal of ICT equipment also contributes
environmentally. This chapter addresses these issues. The information provided here will be valuable information for education
professionals, businesses, faculty, scientists and researchers, and others.
A Twenty-First Century Lever
The Impact of Information Technology in Healthcare Privacy
Evidence from the Healthcare Industry
Impacts of Information Technology on Patient Care and Empowerment
Effects of Information Technology on Financial Services Systems
Resurgence, Confluence, and Continuing Impact

UR Reader consists of a set of essays written by international authors many 0 of whom are
acknowledged experts in one or more aspects of information technology (IT) and its
implications for society. The contents have been influenced by the fact that the
relationship between IT and society has to be considered in an holistic context. Our
purpose has been to present this series of essays in the loosely related perspectives of
landscapes which reflect that holism. As editors, we have chosen to leave people free to
select the different perspectives and traverse the landscapes in any manner they choose.
The Reader seeks to raise social awareness of the issues at stake when we talk 1 about
computers and social accountability and aims to encourage wider discus sion of the issues
involved. It has a normative set of aims and indicates a determi nation to explore a
possible reshaping and restructuring of information technol ogy according to human needs.
In an Epilogue, new pointers are given for action. In what follows, we describe the
rationale behind "The Information Society: Evolving Landscapes"; we move from the
conference held at the University of Namur in June, 1988, which shaped the perspectives,
then on to the various routes by which the landscapes can be traversed.
Maintaining the United States' strong lead in information technology will require
continued federal support of research in this area, most of which is currently funded
under the High Performance Computing and Communications Initiative (HPCCI). The
Initiative has already accomplished a great deal and should be continued. This book
provides 13 major recommendations for refining both HPCCI and support of information
technology research in general. It also provides a good overview of the development of
HPCC technologies.
Impact of Technology on Resource Sharing
IT and Accounting
Information Technology and Industrial Competitiveness
A Case Study of the ICT University
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